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IZACS IN THE UK
iGERS LA}D TO NEST
AN ENGLISH VILLAGE Easing the trauma

of losing a child

By Frances Whiting
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the
ggodbye
p\ace
After witnessing families caring
for their terminally ill children
interstate, a determined couPle
acted on the need for a hosPice
in Queensland for parents to
farewell their kids with dignitY.

Story Frances Whiting
Phoiography Russell ShakesPeare

ate Engwirda was, her
mother says, divine. "Just

like" - Fiona Engwirda's liPs

shape into a kiss - "Mwah."
Her eYes gaze down as her

arms fold automaticallY into

cradle position and it is as if, for a moment, her

daughter Kate is back in them.

But Engwirda's embrace no longer holds the

little girl who died on May 21,2011 , at two-and-

half years old. Tiny, beautiful Kate, who in her

short time on Earlh endured much, never walked,

had open-heart surgery suffered regular seizures,

and yet, like the hummingbird that flies backwards

or upside-down, did all sorts of amazing things she

was not meant to do. Her life, and death, is one of
the major driving forces behind a planned respite

and palliative care children's hospice to be built
in Queensland, and named Hummingbird House. )
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care

Kate died a thousaad kilometres away from her
home in Mount Samson on the northem outskirts
of Brisbane, at a children's hospice called Bear
Cottage in Manly, on Sydney's North Shore. The
family - Fiona, 37, a music teacher, husband Mark,
54, a building designer, James, l l, Harrison, 10,
and Kate - had made the joumey because when
staffat Royal Children's Hospital Brisbane, where
Kate was a regular and muchJoved patient, asked
what the family most needed, the Engwirdas
answered "a break". There is no children's hospice
in Queensland, nowhere for parents like the
Engwirdas - and there are thousands - to go with
their children when they need a holiday, a good
night's rest, or a place to say goodbye.

In her house at Mount Samson, where Kate
is everywhere - in frames on the walls. gazing
doe-eyed from black and white photos on side
tables - Engwirda looks up from her empty arms,

and tells her daughter's story. "Gosh, Kate ... Baby
Cake, that's what her brothers called her . . . " she
smiles. "She was bom on December 9,2008,
with a congenital heart condition called Tetralogy
of Fallot, which basically affects four areas of the
heart structure, and she also had microcephaly,
which means she had a small head and brain. She
also had epilepsy. so we had lots ofseizures, lots
of tests, lots of medical interventions her whole
life, but she was a very strong little girl for
someone so small and so sick. She got thatway
that she didn't wake up when her bloods were
beingtaken... "

Requiring around-the-clock care, Kate's time
was divided between hospital and home, where
her parents learnt how to fit the various tubes and
devices that needed changing or monitoring every
two hours for the girl to survive. At nine months
old, she had open-heart surgery at Brisbane's

Royal Children's Hospital in an effort to correct
her heart's congenital deformities. After months in
post-operative intensive care, when Kate tumed
one, surgeons inserted a small camera into her
chest to see ifthe open-heart surgery had worked.
It hadn't. "She had a remaining pulmonary
stenosis, which is basically the narrowing of
one ofthe heart's valves, and it can be fatal. The
doctors felt that further open-heart surgery would
not improve her prognosis, and that's when we
were referred to the palliative team."

Engwirda describes that moment as "suddenly
everything going into slow motion", adding the
family was told that while there was no speciflc
time frame, that Kate could live for another year,
or perhaps flve, the little girl would not be growing
up. She was placed under the care of Dr Anthony
Herbert, who heads up the only state-wide
specialist paediatric palliative care service, which
is based at Royal Children's Hospital in Brisbane.
It was Dr Herbert's team who first referred the
Engwirdas to Bear Cottage in March 2010.

Bear Cottage was yesterday due to be visited
by the Duchess of Cambridge and Prince William
as part ofthe royal tour, and from noon today
a state reception for the royal couple will take
place at the Skyroom, Brisbane Convention
and Exhibition Centre. The children's hospice
movement is a cause close to the Duchess's heart
and the mother-of-one is presently patron of
Cambridge's East Anglia Children's Hospices in
the UK, which work closely with Bear Cottage
and Rainbow Place in New Zealand.

Children's hospices are homes away from
home, places where 24-hour medical care is
available, yet designed to look and feel as little
like a hospital as possible. Staff do not wear
uniforms, no medical procedures are carried out
in the bedrooms - separate treatment rooms are
used - parents and siblings of sick children stay
in separate family units, chefs prepare meals,
children's outings are organised, and everyone
in the family has a chance to relax.

Most families staying in hospices come for
respite, usually for a week to ten days, usually
about four times a year. Other services include
solo stays for teen guests, where.sick adolescents
can get away from hospitals - and fussy parents

- for a short time. Bear Cottage is considered among
the best in the world, and when the Engwirdas
made a return visit there in May 2011, they
would unexpectedly experience possibly its most
important service - its end-of-life care. Engwirda
exhales deeply. "Before we went, Kate had.been
given a good bill ofhealth, but we had only been
there for two days when her carer came and said to
me, 'Kate's not right'. She was very lethargic, very
grey and, looking back, she was obviously having
a hearl attack, but it all happened so quickly.

"The carer, the nurse and I commenced CPR,

Sibling revelry... Kate
Engwirda with her
brothers Harrison, 10
(/eft), and James, 11.
Kate died of a congenital
heart condition at Bear
Cottage, Sydney, in
2011; (opening pages\
her mother, Fiona, with
portraits of Kate.
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set up the oxygen machine, cal1ed the ambulance

and someone went to get Mark. It was all very
reactive, because no-one had expected it,
everyone was working on her, they were cutting off
her pyjamas, but I looked into her eyes and I knew
that she had gone." Then, in the midst of all the

lrantic activity and hearlbreak, Engwirda
remembered something. She remembered the

sorl of death she had promised her daughter.

JUST AS KATE ENGWIRDA WAS LOSING HER

grip on life, a Brisbane couple u'as making its way
across Sydney Harbour on the Manly ferry to
meet her for the first time. Paul and Gabrielle

Quilliam, from northside Everton Park, are

co-founders of Queensland Kids, a not-for-profl t
organisation with one \rery clear objective - to
build Queensland's or'vn children's hospice, based

on Bear Cottage and other successful models of
raediatric respite and palliative care.

The couple does not have a sick child oftheir
,.u'n, they did not take a salary for the first two
,, ears ofpainstakingly conducting due diligence
:or their project, and even now only draw a very
modest sum as its co-founders. But what Paul, 43,

a tbrmer schoolteacher and administrator. and

G:rbrielle. ,10. a fomer Gold Coast-based intensive
:.:: ;:rd oncolosv nurse and midwife, do have is
.: shared detenrination to see Hummingbird House

hr-rmrning u ith the sour.rds of families enjoying
:ome rare moments ol almost-normality.

The couple manied in 2004. after Gabrielle
:irumed to Brisbane from Angola where she had

spent 18 months working for the United Nations
3s a nurse and midwif'e on an emergency medical
:esponse team. "We ri ere helping people affected
by the Sudanese cir.il sar." Gabrielle recounts.
"We'd listen for vn'here the nert conflict s as and

fl1,. in, set up a makeshili camp and sta-v as long as

rvas safely possible. 'Running naked'was the term
u.e used, because people * ould literally run naked

into our camp for help, har ing lost everything."
On Gablielle's return to Brisbane, where Paul

rvas working in administration at the Northside
Clristian College at Everton Park while studying fbr
his Executive MBA, the couple decided that as yet
rvithout children of their own. and in a relatively
good financial position they would become fbster
parents. Tn mid-2007 they fostered tlieir first child,
a nine-week-old girl with signilicant health issues

rvho required 2411 care and, eventually, life-saving
surgery and contintLed to foster other high-needs,
life-limited babies and children after the birth of
their own child. Shiloh, in 2008.

During those years, the couple says! came

a growing realisation that something desperateiy
needed to be done to help those who spend their
lives in hospitals, in waiting rooms, outside
operating theatres, at medical team meetings,
holding their children's hands as they walk the

IN THE

SHADOW OF

DEATH THEIR

WHOLE LIVES.

- PAUI & GABRIELIE
QUILLIAM

wards between life and death. "\Ve realised that
these people are so erhausted, so entrenched in
their children's needs. thel'har.e no time to lobby
for their own," Paul explains. "We asked each

other: 'Who is adr"ocating for tl.rese people, who is

looking after their emotional needs. their flnancial
needs. their sleeping pattem needs?"'

Over a co1I-ee on their back deck one Sunday

moming in December 2010, they decided that in
the absence ofa children's hospice in Queensland,
it would have to be them. It u.ould be the flrst
steps in a remarkable but also highiy complicated
and sometimes fiustrating journey into creating
their hospice the naming of which, they say,

was "the easy paft".
"We needed a name that would encapsulate

who these kids and families are and when we
learnt about hummingbirds, we realised it was

a lovely metaphor. These children do 1ive, like
the hummingbird fwhich live lbr only a year]. in
the shadow ofdeath their whole lives, but they
have such rich colours. The majority of them

never walk, they are the smallest, most precious

little things - and they all do things they are not
meant to do." Name sorted, the couple got

cracking. They began their due diligence,
researching children's hospices - including Zoe's

Place on Brisbane's westside, which operated
from early 2006 until it was closed in July 2009,

amid claims of mismanagement. They contacted

Dr Herbert, who was able to give them practical
advice about what his patients and their families
most needed, and they began dialogues with some

ofPaul's MBA peers about good governance.

On February 18, 2011, they formed public
company Queensland Kids, which now has four
directors, a strong team ofvolunteers and, from
July this year, after intense lobbying and detailed

submissions, state and federal funding of
$1 1 million. It's a remarkable achievement,
one that means they have enough money to meet '

50 per cent ofthe building, capital and operating

costs of Hummingbird House through to 2020.

Now all they have to do is match it. "So, we're
now in our Strategic Capital Campaign," Paul

says, smiling wryly, "or fundraising. We have no{ }
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yet started building on the site, which is in inner-city
Brisbane and close to public transport." (The

Quilliams do not wish to give its exact location
until "a11 the correct and proper procedures are
followed, and eveq,thing is in its place".)
They've also met many of Queensland's 3700
families supporting a child with a life-iimiting
disease, including the Engwirdas, who in May
2011 invited them down to Bear Cottage to meet
Kate for the flrst time.

"When we flrst started out, we went to Bear
Cottage to see for ourselves how it operated and
why it was so popular with families," Gabrielle
says. "But this trip was speciflcally to meet Kate.
We were on our way, going across on the I'erry,
when we got the text from the Engwirdas saying
she had died, but that we could still come and
meet her. It was such a brave thing for them to
do. but they did it because they knew that here
lr'as the chance for us to see exactly what we
rvere working so hard towards doing."

If the couple ever had a shadow of a doubt
about what they were doing, a second's questioning
about whether it was all worth it, meeting Kate
''obliterated it". "She was," Paul says, "a game
changer. Seeing Kate in that environment, in the
end-of-life room, with the dignity, grace and love
that surounded her death meant that if we had
a skerrick of doubt before, we both walked out of
there absolutely determined to build Hummingbird
House fbr her, and for all the Kates in Queensland."

The Quilliams will attend today's stare
reception for the Duchess of Cambridge and
Pnnce \\rilliam by special invitation.

TO[\4MY WADDETL IS A CER|TIFIED HEARTBREAKER,

a fbur-r ear-old butterbail of gorgeousness beneath
a mop of dark hair. rvith wide brown eyes and
a mega$'att smile. No-one, it seems, is resistant
to his charms. not his family, his teachers, his
kindy friends. the doctors and nurses who
constantly care lbr him at Brisbane's Mater
Children's Hospital. and cerrainly not this writer
u.ho, after being subjected to the full Tommy
treatment shy at flrst, then more daring, then
a snuffling, snuggling cuddle against the chest

- fell, as everyone does, deeply and madly in love.
Tommy, who lives at home, also has 1P36

deletion syndrome, a rare, genetic condition that
means he was born missing about I l0 genes, all
ofwhich perform different tasks in the body. lt
means that sometimes he just stops breathing
because he's missing the neurotransmitter that
tells him to, it means his sight is pooq his lungs
are diseased, he can't eat properly and is instead
fed through his stomach. It means he has very
1ow bowel tone, inteilectual delay, constant colds,
regular bouts of pneumonia, and back problems
including scoliosis.

For his parents Natalie, 40, who stays at home,
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THEY DO NOT KNOW THEIR

SON'S FUTURE,

Heartbreaker ... Four-year-old Tommy Waddell has a rare
genetic condition that requires around-the-clock care.

and Gordon,41, an engineer, from Brisbane's
eastside Camp Hill it means they haven't had
a good night's sleep in years, snatching a few hours
here and there between rnedicine regimes,
specialist appointments and physical therapies. It
means suctioning vomit and phlegm out of their
little boy's nose and mouth, changing his nappies,
and constantly monitoring him. listening fbr the
alarm that tells them he's stopped breathing again.
It rneans his brotheq six-year-o1d Harry, whom he
adores, has to play second liddle at times, that the
lamily must revolve around the younger child's
needs. It means living every day with the
knowledge. Natalie says, "that you will lose this
precious child who never gives up, who lbllorvs
his big brother around the house with these slo*',
faltering steps, like a baby deer". It means the
Waddell family is desperate for Hummingbird
House to become a reality.

"We went to Bear Cottage two years ago, and
Gordon and I went skiing together for three days,"
Natalie beams at the memory "and to tell you the
truth I could not believe it, even when we were
standing on the slopes. But they had organised it
all, because they found out it was something the
two ofus used to enjoy doing together.

"So we went knowing that Tommy and Hany
were in good hands, and I remember the first
night just crying and crying from sheer relief, j ust

letting it all out. You have some very dark times
when you have a child like Tommy because you
arejust always exhausted, and you are sad a lot
of the time, because ali you want to do is to flx
your child. and you can't.

"So to have a place like Bear Cottage in
Brisbane, to have someu.here we can all relax,
Hany especially, I think, and just have some f'un,
would mean so much to our f'amilies and all the
other families we know on the same merry-go-
round. To get offthat ride. even just for a day or
two, would take so much pressure off us, and to
be able to do it in Brisbane, not travel all the way
to Sydney, which for many of us is tricky" - the
Waddells drove to Sydney, as Tommy's lung
condition means he cannot fly "well, we'll do
u,hatever we can to make Paul and Gabrielle's
dream happen."

Tomrny's condition is a difficult one to explain.
He is not diagnosed as "pa1liative", yet he does
reqllire constant care, and many children bom with
1P36 - u,hich occurs roughly in one in every
5000 to 10,000 births do not grow into puberty.

The Waddells do not know their son's future.
but they do know they dearly want it to be one
with Htrmmingbird House in ir.

THIS IS HOW KATE ENGWIRDA DIED. WITH HER
family around her. her mother softly telling the
medical stafl'doing eve4dhing they could to
bring her back to some kind of life, "It's okay to
stop now." With her parents gently helping ro
remove the tubes that had tied her to this life.
With her mother and l-ather bathing her, cleaning
every inch of her skin, making sure the water was
not too hot, not roo cold, but just right. With the
nurses bearing gifts, pots ofgold and silver paints
and brushes, to take tiny hand and foot prints.
With her parents choosing the most exquisite
dress for her to wear because, as Fiona Engwirda
says, "that's how she rolled". With her brothers
coming in to kiss her, and love her. With two
strangers meeting her for the flrst time and
vowing that when their dream, Hummingbird
House, was built, it would be her name on the
front door.

With staff at Bear Cottage taking her to
a designated, end-of-life bedroom where the
temperature is controlled so families can stay
with their child for up to three days after their
death, should they choose to, instead ofhaving
their son or daughter taken to the morguejust
hours after their passing.

Then, Fiona says, looking up from her empty
arms and finishing her story, she and Mark,
"with only the touch and love that parents can
do lbr the last time", put their little girl into bed,
tucked her in, and kissed her goodnight. O
For more information about Hummingbird House, including

how to donate, vislt hummingbirdhouse,org.au


